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THE SERMON for ADVENT 4 – Year A – December 22nd, 2019. 

Readings:  Isaiah 7: 10-16; Psalm 80: 1-7, 17-19; Matthew 1: 18-25. 

I am Joseph, carpenter,  
of David’s kingly line, 
I wanted an heir; discovered 
my wife’s son wasn’t mine. 

I am an obstinate lover, 
loved Mary for better or worse. 
Wouldn’t stop loving when I found 
someone Else came first. 

Mine was the likeness I hoped for 
when the first-born man-child came. 
But nothing of him was me.  I couldn’t 
even choose his name. 

I am Joseph, who wanted 
to teach my own boy how to live. 
My lesson for my foster son: 
Endure. Love. Give.  1 

From British poet, UA Fanthorpe, and shared at our Advent Study group. 

It's not often that Joseph takes centre stage in our thinking, in the gospel reading or even in 
the nativity scenes, but, this fourth Sunday of Advent in Year A of the three year lectionary 
cycle, he does today, or rather, with your permission, he WILL today!   

Our gospel reading tells of how he discovers that his betrothed is pregnant, and by his 
reaction, he has nothing to do with it.  What will he do?  How will he react?  

An overwhelming impression of Joseph is of a man who always wanted to do the right thing.  
But he seems to have been more than a "by the-book" type.  When discovering Mary was 
pregnant by someone other than himself, he planned to do the "right thing", which according 
to the law, at the very least, was to call off the marriage.  The Law also allowed him to have 
her, and the other party (if he could be found), punished, even to the point of being dragged 
out into the village square and stoned to death.  However, for Joseph "the right thing" seems 
to have been more than just following the letter of the law. He went beyond his entitlements 
and obligations under the Law and acted, instead, out of Grace.  He didn't want to put Mary 
through the shame of that legal process. Although feeling hurt and betrayed, although he 
couldn't go through with the marriage, neither did he want to hit back and hurt Mary anymore 
than she was probably already hurting and confused within herself. Everything would be 
done quietly to care for her.  

There is a sacrificial element to Joseph's decision that demonstrates the type of bloke he 
was. He would act out of Grace rather than Law. And all this before the angel came to him 
in a dream! Much is rightly made of Mary's openness to God's Spirit, her willingness to say 
"yes" to God in carrying the Christ child. We also need to recognize the depth of character 
of the man who was chosen to be Christ's earthly father and caregiver. What a great role 
model for learning Grace and compassion!  

An added dimension to this, is the observation of the angel in Joseph's dream: "don't be 
afraid to take Mary as your wife." Not only was he feeling hurt, betrayed and humiliated, 
Joseph was also afraid of what it would mean to go ahead with the marriage: perhaps afraid 
of what others would think of him, what his family and friends would think of him. Yet even 
in his fear he was able to make a decision which considered Mary's feelings, and thought of 
her future well-being. Even in his fear he was willing to go beyond doing the 'right thing'. 
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Consider, too, that same fear was present when the angel came to him and encouraged him 
to stay with Mary. We don't always take responsibility for problems and difficult 
circumstances of our own making. But Joseph is willing to take responsibility for a difficult 
situation not of his own making. God has started something which will not be an easy path 
for either Joseph or Mary, and he is willing to take up the responsibility – despite his fear, 
despite his loss of face. 

We know very little about the life of the bloke in the background of the nativity. But we know 
the type of stuff he was made of. It was the 'right stuff', the stuff needed of an earthly parent 
for Jesus.”  2 

Over the last few weeks, as we have journeyed through Advent, we have also been reflecting 
upon and preparing ourselves for the coming of the Christ-child.   

Our journey began with the call to “be awake”, be ready.  Calling us to walk in the light of 
the Lord, to beat our swords into ploughshares, and the beautiful image from the Psalmist 
of God’s peace being within us.   

The journey continued as we heard the magnificent vision of the prophet Isaiah – God’s 
purpose of bringing peace and equity to earth.  That wonderful vision which saw the leopard 
lie down with the lamb, the lion and the kid, all in safety and harmony, of turning the other 
cheek in the face of evil and allowing love and harmony to grow out of hatred and fear.  And 
John the Baptizer - preparing the way OF the Lord. 

Last week we may have caught something of John’s uncertainty, his questioning as to 
whether Jesus was really the One they were waiting for.  Stuck in prison, he had time on his 
hands and probably didn’t think that that was the way things were going to play out for him.  
Jesus doesn’t shame him, he sends the messengers back to John, telling them to bear 
witness to what they have seen, almost directly quoting the prophet Isaiah: 

“the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
raised, and the poor have good news brought to them.  And blessed is anyone who takes no offense 
at me.” 3  

But today, the focus is with Joseph.  An e-friend commented: 

Joseph’s decision will have as much impact on the future as Mary's.  I want to centre on the faith 
called forth by the angel's visit - Joseph is being challenged to cross a frontier in his faith - and do 
something that might make him look weak or stupid.  He must have been quite scared too about 
what the future would hold, not just in his relationship with Mary, and the local community, but also 
if this child is to be the people's saviour - what did that mean for Joseph?  4 

I don’t know if any of you saw the 2006 movie The Nativity Story?  There is a scene in that 
where the ice is slowly melting between Joseph and Mary and they speak of the baby to 
come.  Joseph asks Mary if she is frightened, to which she says she is a little, and then she 
asks Joseph, what about you, are you afraid.  I know it’s a movie, but I was really moved by 
the answer Joseph gives.  He says yes, I am afraid I won’t be able to teach him anything. 

I am Joseph, who wanted 
to teach my own boy how to live. 
My lesson for my foster son: 
Endure. Love. Give.  1 

Most of us try to be decent people, to do what is best for ourselves and our families, and to 
do the 'right thing' by others. Like Joseph, mostly this is lived out in the background of life, 
without fanfare or attention. The challenge of Joseph's story is to go beyond doing the "right 
thing" to the doing the Gracious thing. The challenge is to go beyond the bare minimum of 
living a decent life to taking risks for the greater good of others, for a vision of goodness 
beyond ourselves. To coin a popular phrase, "it's not always about us".  
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In this case, it's about God, and God's purpose. It's about Emmanuel, God with us - God's 
grace being made flesh in human life - not just in the one human life of Christ, but in our 
humanity as well.  2 

This Christmas, are we prepared to do the Gracious thing? be the background person? look 
beyond the obvious?  Can we, this Christmas, look beyond our own needs or wants and 
say: “It’s not about me, it’s about God”?  Amen. 

Revd Sally Buckley tssf 
December 22nd, 2019. 
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